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A TRIBUTE TO U.S. MAGISTRATE
BERNARD P. BECKER
DIANA E. MURPHYt
I was fortunate enough to work closely with Bernie Becker
for the several years in which he was a United States Magistrate
Judge in the District of Minnesota. Bernie excelled in all as-
pects of the job.
In our district, magistrates are assigned to work with specific
judges, but the half-time' magistrate position which he held
was originally created specifically for a settlement officer.
When our court received its full complement of seven active
district judges, we realigned the work responsibilities of the
magistrates, and Bernie came to work largely for me. Magis-
trates typically work on pretrial civil and criminal matters, so-
cial security appeals, prisoner and habeas petitions, discovery
disputes, and other matters assigned by the court.2 We have a
completely individual calendar system so that each case, crimi-
nal or civil, is assigned to a particular judge on filing; this en-
sures consistent and active involvement by the court. One of
the most important functions of the magistrate is assisting the
district court in the overall management of the docket.
Bernie had a deep interest in each case, in the legal issues
presented, and in the factual situation of the parties. He was
dedicated to achieving ajust result consistent with the law, but
he also understood the necessity to enforce deadlines so that
cases might reach disposition within a reasonable time. Case
management demands were something he had to adjust to
since his nature and commitment to justice tempted him al-
t Judge, United States District Court, District of Minnesota.
1. The position was made full-time approximately two months after his un-
timely death; he had been looking forward to the new opportunities presented by the
upcoming change.
2. The power and authority of a United States MagistrateJudge is set out in 28
U.S.C. § 636. A magistrate judge may conduct all misdemeanor criminal trials and
civil trials by consent of the parties. A magistrate can handle all nondispositive mat-
ters and make recommendations on dispositive matters such as criminal motions,
summary judgment motions, requests for injunctive relief, and applications for post-
trial relief.
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ways to the fullest development of the legal issues, and his
compassion and understanding for the problems of the parties
and lawyers made him more willing than some to accommo-
date them.
His interest in achieving justice extended beyond making the
necessary judicial rulings. In one matter involving an illegal
alien working without proper credentials, he helped the man
obtain permission to stay in this country despite the fact that
the criminal case was resolved against him. Even after cases
had been closed, he was willing to assist parties voluntarily to
work out subsequent problems. These qualities made him a
joy to work with even though I sometimes found myself prod-
ding him to remember that our resources were limited and our
overall caseload demanding.
Bernie Becker was a rare and valued colleague. He loved to
discuss legal issues and could bring them to life in a way that
helped reach a just result. He had an encyclopedic memory of
the details of the cases on our docket and the issues and peo-
ple involved. He had a creative ability to think of solutions to
new legal problems or ways in which parties might be brought
to settle their differences. Since we worked in different cities,
most of our contact was by telephone, but he would sometimes
show up unexpectedly, full of vim and vigor, ready to go to
work or have a good time.
He had those qualities most important to a judicial officer: a
deep commitment to notice and fairness, the ability to keep an
open mind until all sides of an issue are presented, a brilliant
legal mind able to see all possible ramifications of an issue or
fact situation, a commitment to obtain a just result regardless
of the status or wealth of the parties, and a willingness to work
hard to make the necessary findings and conclusions.
I knew him for more than twenty years, but only well for a
few. We first met in the late sixties in a time of turmoil in our
community. We were jointly involved in the Urban Coalition,
the Minority Group Housing Committee for the City of Minne-
apolis, or some other related groups. I became familiar with
his advocacy on behalf of the Legal Aid Society, both in court
and out, and later, as a judge, observed his abilities as an advo-
cate in my courtroom.
In all of his activities, he was characterized by a commitment
to others, particularly those individuals and groups who were
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less fortunately situated; a lack of ego in his involvement; and
almost unfailing good cheer. We will never know another like
him, but we are blessed by having known and worked with him.
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